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A  wal.in welcome  is  extended  to  c{ll   Ma`slers_ Swimmers  \!isiting
Australia for the second Pan
Pacific  lntel.national Champion-
ships and the Australian  Cham-
pionships.
T_f ie  [v!p \]enues,  Warringah and
Chandler,  are world class as I'm

'i     sure  the  comi)et.ition will  be.

I  would  like  to wish all competitors
good  luck and  good swimmirig.
Peter  Jacksori
President
A..U.S.S!:I.  Masters  Swimming in
Australitl.
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Learn to swim with Linda MCGill, M.B.E.

PARADISE CENTRE OR BROADBEACH
INTERNATIONAL HOTEL POOL

BEGINNERS FROM 12 MONTHS OLD AND ADULTS

PRIVATE LESSONS OR GROUP TRAINING

PHONE

"THE LINDA MCGILL
SWIM SCHOOL"

on (075) 39-0891

BETWEEN 12 NOON -2 PM OR AFTER 6 PM
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Caprol,4

Commend
Well,  what  a  busy  start  to  the  year.  I  have

been surprised by the volume of work coming in-
to  the office.

The calendar is a busy one for all States with
their  State  titles  and  the  two  major  meets,  the
Pan   Pacific  International  in   Sydney  and  the
Nationals in Brisbane. All the Queenslanders are
eagerly  waiting  for  the  Nationals,  as  always  in
past years, the host Branch really gets a chance
to show  its ta.lents.

The National Recorder has been a busy gentle-
man. The compiling of records is well up to date
and the National Top Ten listings will be in print
shortly.

Another  gentleman  hard  at  work  has  been
your  National  Secretary  compiling  A.U.S.S.I.'s
annual    report.    Brian    says    that    A.U.S.S.I.'s
development in all Branches has been staggering.
Even our little Apple Isle of Tasmania is moving
ahead. Trish Beveridge tells me that a team from
Tassie  is  travelling up for the Nationals. That's
great I_ews isn't it?

In this issue of A.A.S. I've paid special tribute
to our sponsors because, without them, develop-
ment and progress would have been difficult and
slower.  Kay  Cox  has  part  1  of "Training:-  the
Why and How" and we've reintroduced Change-
room Chatter, slightly different from before, in-
somuch  that  newsy  it.ems  are  requested  from

clubs  or  any  member.  Do  remember  `in'  jokes
can be very funny at club level but the rest of us
just don't get the point.

Assisting  me  at  the  office  is  Maureen  Rose.
Maureen hasn't come from our swimming ranks.
However, she is an excellent typist. In fact, if she
swam like she types, we'd have new records for
sure. Meet Maureen in Changeroom Chatter.

I would like to join Peter Jackson in welcom-
ing all our Intemational visitors and hope their
stay  in  Australia  is a happy  one.  Good luck to
everyone in their State Titles, the Nationals and
the Pan Pacific.

Carol

ELrL:a:::.=:i:==::`±=::;:±
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Kindly spousored by John & Jan Woodf;ora

GOLD COAST
PUMPING
SERVICES

Specialising in:
• Concrete pool spraying and shaping

• Sub-contracting to owner.fouilders
• Free quotes  . 9 years experience

38-3858

9 Caprice Court
RERMAID WATERS
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ALNO®
KITCIIENS

• World Famous Kitchens now
in  Queensland

• One of the Largest
Showrooms in Brisbane

•  Free Design  & Quotation
Service

35 Cavandisn Road
COORPAROO

Phone
394-21=8
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Paradise Plant
and Patio Centre

--==___            A Special placef tor plant Lovers

SOUTHPORT

PJrone 32-5967

I'B

Cnr. Benowa Rd & Ridgeway Ave   =

• Creepers  .  Orchids  . Orchid Potting
Mixes  .  Fruit Trees  .  Ceramics  . Cane

=       . Trees. Shurbs. Seedlings.  Fens
=          . Indoor and patio plants.  Palms

=  Baskets . Pots . Hanging Baskets . Planters  =
I    . Terrariums  . Fertilizers  . Sprays  . Pine    I
=    Bark  .  Landscape Materials  . Shadecloth    I
I   . Bushhouses  . Landscaping . Rock, Log,    =
=       Slatewalls Built.  PlantHireseTvice        =
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HEARI) FROM HIRD

Time flies when  you're having a good time.  It
only  seems  like yesterday  when  Peter  Gillett  of
South   Australia   nominated   me   for   National
Secretary,  and  here  it  is  Annual  National  Con-
ference  time  again  next  month.  Having  a  good
time?  Yes,  that's  right.  I wouldn't be doing the
job  unless  I  enjoyed  doing  it.  Like  all  Branch
Secretaries and people in honorary positions, we
get a lot of self satisfaction from the jobs we have
undertaken, even though it takes up a lot of per-
sonal  time  and  effort.  Speaking  of  time  and  ef-
fort,  I  would  like  to  congratulate  Peter  Gillett
and  his  helpers  on  the  excellent  job  they  have
done  in compiling the A.U.S.S.I.  Masters Swim-
ming National Long and Short Course Records.
Every   Branch  Secretary  should  have  in  their
possession  by  now,  the completed  list which  in-
cludes  time,  year  recorded,  name  and  club,  of
every age group, stroke and distance recorded, as
well as National Relay Records. I urge all Branch
Secretaries  to  check  these  times  out  with  their
Branch    Recorders,    and    if    there    are    any
discrepancies please contact Peter immediately.

Part  of my job  this term  was to take a more
professional    approach    to    the    running    of
A.U.S.S.I.  and,  with  the help  of the girls  in  the
office, Carol Davis and Evelyn Street, I feel we
have  achieved  this  goal.  Unfortunately  Evelyn
had to resign at the end of  1982  because of per-
sonal  reasons,  however,  we  have  managed  to
gain  the services  of another competent typist  in
Maureen.

Keeping  in  mind  the  professional  approach,
the Executive meet once a month and minutes of
these   meetings   are   passed   on   to   all   Branch
Secretaries to keep them informed and up to date
with the  running of A.U.S.S.I.

While  on  the  subject  of  meetings,  I  was  in
Brisbane    early    January    and    attended    a
Queensland Executive meeting to deal with the
National  Swim  and  Club  Championships.  The
meeting  was  held  at  President  Fred  Knudson's
unit  where  I  was  made  very  welcome  with  his
seven   other   compatriots,   we   discussed   many
aspects of running the Nationals throughout the
night. I left that unit three hours later, confident
that  the  Queenslanders  are  going  to  put  on  a
great event.

In closing, what more could I say than "Look-
ing forward to seeing you all at the Nationals."

Yours in swimming,
Brian

A.U.S.S.I. extends sincere appreciation to:-
CITY MUTUAL INSURANCES:
for  their  continued  support  of  Masters  Swim-
ming in Australia.
GESTETNER:
for  the  supply  of  the  necessary  machinery  to
print  up  results  at  major  swim  meets  and  the
printing of result sheets.
THE    N.S.W.    GOVERNMENT    DEPART-
MENT    OF    SPORT,    LEISURE    AND
TOURISM:
for financial support in running the N.S.W.  Of-
fice  and  the  Minister,  the  Hon.  Mike  Cleary,
whose  personal  assistance  in  attending  major
functions, is appreciated.
SPEEDO:
who have continued to support Swimming at all
levels.
THE    N.S.W.    GOVERNMENT    TOURIST
BUREAU:
for   the   supply   of   promotional   material   for
visiting International Swinimers.
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VEGEDAIRY INN

the  restaurant  Surfers  has  been
waiting  for

NOW OPEN

at

GOLD  COAST  HIGHWAY
SURFERS  PARADISE

PHONE  39-9310

For All Your Pool
Requirements

•  Chlorine and Chemicals  .  Equipment and
Accessories  .  Filters and Pumps  . Pool

Cleaning and Maintenance  .  Heatlng
•  Regular Maintenance  .  Service Work

and Repairs

38-3494
After Hours:  31-3177

Commercial Centre,  Isle of Capri
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CALTEX
MUDCEERABA

Drive ln 24 Hour 7 Days A Week

Petrol  and  Delicious Food

Call  in for fast efficient and
friendly service

On route to Brisbane

PACIFIC HICHWAY
MUDCEERABA

`-*c';.-:,liz-..;>

•-....-.    T

REAL  ESTATE
BUYING  OF}  SELLING

Homes  -  Land  -  Farms - Acres  -
Commercial  -  Industrial  .  .  .   Contact

BOWBAL:  Oxley  Mall,  \Mngecarribee
Street,  Phone:  61 -3788

BFiAIDWOOD:  52  Wallace  Street
Braidwood,  Phone:  42-2419

CPIOOKWELL:  68  Goulburn  Street
Crookwell,  Phone:  32-1224

GOULBUBN:  32  Verner  Street
Goulburn,  Phone:  21 -3311

PICTON:   149  Argyle  Street
Picton,  Phone:  77-1958
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Dear Carol,
We were most disappointed to see so few com-

petitors  from  Sydney  entering  in  our  Australia
Day   Invitation   Carnival   on   Saturday,   29th;
Relays  and handicaps on Sunday and Australia
Day Lake Swim on Monday, 3 lst January,1983.
In fact we had three entries from Blacktown (one
swam),   four   from   Campbelltown,   four   from
Cronulla/Sutherland,  three  from  Ettalong  and
one from Warringah.

Our weekend of activities had been extremely
well  publicised  (see  enclosed  brochures)  and  we
had   received   good   sponsorship.   City   Mutual
sponsored  our  carnival  and  the  National  Heart
Foundation   sponsored   the   Lake   Swim.   The
A.C.T.  Australia  Day  Council  co-ordinated  all
weekend  sporting  carnival  events  and  donated
Australia Day medallions as prizes for the Relays
and   lucky   draw   prizes   for   the   Lake   Swim.
Publicity  was  obtained  through  the  Canberra
Times  (on  numerous  occasions),  the  Canberra
Chronicle and Canberra Standard, on three radio
stations and on Channel 7 television.

With such great publicity, the lack of siipport
by   Sydney   Clubs   was   very   obvious   to   all,
especially  those  entrants  from  Brisbane,  Tam-
worth  (eight)  and  Melbourne.  We  had  151  en-
trants in the Lake Swim -over a 100% increase
in numbers on last year and hence, a large untap-
ped source Of potential A.U.S.S.I.  members.

We hope that Sydney Club members will think
a little more deeply and decide to try and support
as  many  A.U.S.S.I.  events as possible to further
the aims of A.U.S.S.I. and make it appear a more
viable  and  vital  organisation  in  the eyes of the
general public.

Yours in swimming,
Judy Ford

Secretary A.U.S.S.I.  A.C.T.

Dear Judy,
I know  how disappointing it is not to receive

support when a great deal of hard work has gone
into organisation.  It's just not possible to attend
all  meets;   distance,   expense  and  family  com-
mitments  have  to  be  considered.  However,  the
A.C.T.  has  a  unique  problem  insofar  that  the
Branch is a Branch within a Branch (that's con-
fusing).    Perhaps   some   negotiation   with   the

'  Viewpoint

N.S.W. Branch would help. I see from the infor-
nation you sent me that plans are already in pro-
gress for next year's Carnival. I hope it's the sue-
cess you want it to be.

Carol

Dear Carol,
PREGNANCY AND SWIMMING

A recent edition of Swim Swim Magazine (Fall
1982)  had  an  article by  Susan  Schaefter  about
swimming and pregnancy entitled -"Water Born".
Susan is collecting data on this subject and after
communication she is very keen to obtain data
from A.U.S.S.I. members. Any women who have
or expect to deliver a baby before the end of Oct-
ober, 1983 and have continued to swim vigorous-
ly  during  their  pregnancy and are interested  in
taking part in this survey, should write to me at
the followirfe address:

Mrs Kay Cox,
C/- Department of Agriculture,
Kununurra,
Western Australia.  6743.

Readers,
I  sent  Kay  the  article  by  Susan  Schaefter

because I thought she would find it interesting as
she  was  then  expecting  a  baby  herself.  Being
Kay,  she  took  up  the  request  from  Susan  and
contacted  her.  Kay  would  like  to  research  the
subject  in  Australia,  then  compile  her  findings
and forward them to the U.S.A. Everyone who
has read Kay's articles will know the amount of
work and research that gees into them. Ladies if
you can - please assist with information to Kay.
I  feel  sure her contribution to medical findings
will be significant and we should be proud that
we, A.U.S.S.I.,  will be playing a part.

Kay,  the  National  Executive  wish  you  well
witli your work.

Carol

Dear Carol,
I would hike to take this opportunity to thank

several of my A.U.S.S.I. friends for their concern
over me.  I have missed a few of the A.U.S.S.I.
meets, but that was unfortunate as I was obeying
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GLASS  TINTING  (GOLD  COAST)

A Liquid class Tinting Method that's
inexpensive, very effective, and
aclds tremendous value to your

property by cont:rolling fade, glare
and heat

CALL YOUR  COOLTONE  DEALER
FOR  FREE  QUOTE

J.S.  & J.C.  KENNERLEY
PI1: (075} 50-1601  A/H

COVERING  THE  GOLD  COAST
THE  GLASS  TINTING  SPECIALISTS

Disc:ount to all Association  Members
7/20  SUNSHINE  BAY,  MIAMI  KEYS
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POOIj COVERS

designer
CNPI   EPIN   HAPILEy  a  GFiEG  CHAPELL  DFnvE

BUFiLEIGH  GAPIDENS  INDUSTFilAL  ESTATE
PHONE

35 4599

PERRETT'S
MEATS

Speckll.isedsea##8fuo#HO:e#:6sRestauran[S

MEATTRfLYi%l,T#cKoSRCDUERERtGPR[VATE

1 THLEMON ROAD
BEAUDESERT, QLD

Telephone 41-2331

q`eids Shopping Centre) Gleneagle
Veresdale 43-1205, Abbatoirs 43-1350
Centre 9, Shopping Centre, Beaudesert

41-1016
Milpara Shopping Centre (07)  297-0868

Beachfront,  Kirra 36-1278



doctor's orders and should still be doing that till
at least February. I had friends from other clubs
ask after my  health and also a couple of phone
calls.  It  really  does  make  one  feel  good  when
someone  from  another  club  takes  the  time  to
make phone calls.  If this is what A.U.S.S.I. is all
about I am glad to be part of it. However, I am
feeling much better now and from the beginning
of the New Year will be back to training again. I
am sure I  will be seeing you all at the State Car-
nival, against doctor's orders of course. So, to all

those  nice  A.U.S.S.I.  friends,  thank  you.  I  love
you all.

Yours in swimming,
Emily Watson

Cronullalsutherland

Dear Emily,
I   can't   condone   you   disobeying   doctor's

orders. However, it will be nice to see you back
again.

Carol

Branch  Mew4
OUEEM5LAMI)

With    the    Nationals    fast    approaching,
Queensland   A.U.S.S.I.s  have  received  a  boost
with all Clubs reporting increased membership. It
is encouraging to see a  lot of the country clubs
showing  sustained  growth  -  with  Rockhamp-
ton,  Maryborough  and Townsville showing the
way. A new addition to the registration of Clubs
was that r' the Cairns Mud Crabs -no doubt
they  can  lay  claim  to  being  the  most  northern
club  in  Australia.

The   Brisbane   district   has   seen   a   complete
reorganisation,   with   the   Valley   and   Everton
Park  clubs amalgamating into "Brisbane North-
side     A.U.S.S.I.";     and    Trisports    becoming
"Brisbane  Southside  Masters".  With  their  new

venue, the Chandler Aquatic Centre, and the ef-
forts  of  John  Beresford  and  Ken  Boardman  &
Co.,  Southside  Masters  will  be  a  force  to  be
reckoned with at the State and Nationals.

At the last interclub carnival in Maryborough,
Gold Coast A.U.S.S.I. just pipped the local team
in  the points score, thus retaining the perpetual
President's Trophy. All swimmers who attended
the  swim   were  delighted  with  the  hospitality
shown by the local club - there is no doubt that
when it comes to hospitality and `good times', the
big  city  clubs  can  learn  a  lot  from  the  smaller
country  centres  -  thanks  Maryborough.  We
hope you make it an annual event.

The next `shindig' prior to the Nationals will
be at Dalby, held by the Dalby Adult Swimming
Club on 5th March - and indications are that
many   swimmers   from   various   clubs   will   be
attending.  Accommodation is optional - swim-

mers being able to choose from hotels, moteis -
or  communal  sleeping  in  a  large  marquee  in  a
local caravan park, with the adventurous choos-
ing  the  latter  having  been  asked  to  bring  their
own   sleeping   gear.   Perhaps   Leanne   Thrupp,
Club  Secretary,  may  have to add  an additional
event  to  the  evening's  programme  -  an  In-
terclub Pillow Fight!

Brisbane  Northside  have  initiated  a  unique
club -the 10,000 metre Club. You guessed it -
200   Iengths   of   the   (50m)   pool.   So   far   five
members have qualified.

Gold Coast's loss - Mackay's gain!  Stalwart
A.U.S.S.I.  Desley  Williams  has  gone  to  live  in
Mackay - no doubt we will hear of a Mackay
A.U.S.S.I. Club in the near future.

Don't forget the Gold Coast Fun Carnival on
24th  April.  A  great  Carnival  atmosphere  -
novelty   events.   A   happy   family  day  for  all.
Details    from    Paddy    Anstey,    23    Annoula
Avenue, Anglers Paradise, 4216. Remember -
it's  the  big  three  -  Pan  Pacific,  Nations  and
Gold Coast.

Paddy Anstey

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Over the last three months South Australia's

A.U.S.S.I.  members  have  been  busy  competing
in the long swim series.

The first marathon attempt was on Proclama-
tion Day (S.A.'s Birthday) when the hardy group
of swimmers pounded their way through 3,000
metres of surf, adjacent to Glenelg Beach.

John  Rice,  from  Adelaide  Masters,  lead  the
field to the finish in 42 minutes and 2 seconds.
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ALWAYS AT LEAST
40 PERFECTLY PRESENTED

SENSIBLY PRICED CARS
IN STOCK

John is proud to sponsor the
A.U.S.S.I. Swimmers

GtlR . Nm.OifN
69  FERRY  ROAD

SOUTHPORT
(Next to Zupps)

322538 or 322985

i}    ©    ©     `©       ofr!so>©-.ii   e

FOR  BOLTS  &  NUTS

*  High Tensile  in  G8  & G5  *  Plated  &
Galvanised  *  Stainless Steel  *  Metric  8.8
*  Threaded  Stock Available  *  Studs Made
to Measure  *  Omark Fasteners  *  Gypsum
Screws  *  Chipboard Screws  *  Full  F}ange

of Teks  & Type  1 7  Ftoof Screws

SOUTHPORT 32  5511
7 Ferry Road

BURLEIGH  HEADS  35  8372
91  West Burleigh Road
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BRISBANE  DIS€OUNT
MOTOR  MARKET

Over 200 vehicles to suit everyone

•  Sedans, Wagons,  Coupes  & Sports
•  Campers,  Buses,  4  Wheel  Drives,  Utes,

Panel  Vans,  1  Tonne  Trays  & Trucks
•  We  Trade Almost Anything  c)f  Value

"Good  Honest  Dealing With

After Sales Service"

59-1037
After Hours 266-9478

354 Gympie Road,  Kedron
Opposite  Pizza  Hut

±1„111'111111111111111111111'11111'11111111111„„11111111111111Ill

=-=_   Kindly  sponsored  by  .  .  .

PREMIER ACCOMMODATloN

CASINO
CARAVAN  PARK

-=---_       One of the finest parks in Australia
==___      with  1  kilometre of  river frontage  &

clean sandy beach
Oversized Van Sites & Annexe Pads  .  Minutes to

Surfers  Paradise  .  Individually  Tiled  Luxury
_   (Sewered)  En-Suite  .  6  Channel  TV  Point  .  Large
=   On  Site  Vans  available  .  Electronic  Games  Room

=    .FaFsut"¥osotd°%ke?g,cD:S:°Tu,TetdF::8, #a.di:S Fo°o|r
=     .  Individual  Washing  Machines  .  Jet Ski,  Water
=   Skiing,  Windsurfing  .  Boat  Fiamp  &  Drive  Yourself
=      Hire  Boats  .  24  Hour Security  7  Days  A Week
=           .  Individually  Metered  Elecl:rieity.  Private

Telephone  Outlets

58 1971
I            NERANG  COAST  ROAD

CARRARA
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Trailing  behind  were  Mark  Nicholson  (Atlan-
tis) and Ted Geary (Adelaide Masters) who swam
together for the full length of the course with on-
ly   8   seconds   separating   them   at   the   finish.
Nicholson swam  37-37  to  Geary's  37-45.

Traditional    winners    of    the    `Fastest    time
trophies'  Sue  Needham   and   Neil  Venn   (both
from    Adelaide   Masters)   carried   home   these
awards once  more.

Presentations   were   made   after   lunch   and
refreshments,  at  the  St.   Leonard's  Inn  on  the
foreshore of the  Patawalonga Boat Haven.

Five  days  later,  on  January  2,  many  of  the
same  faces  turned  up  to  celebrate  Largs  Bay's
Centenary  by  completing  the   1600m  `between
the jetties' from  Semaphore  to Largs Bay.

The commencement  of the race was planned
for  2.00  p.in.  which  was  low  tide,  and  left  the
competitors  less  than  a  metre  of water  to  swim
in.   To  compensate  for  the  lack  of  water,  the
swimmers  were  assisted  by  a  strong  tail  wind,
leading to  fast times being recorded.

Jane  MCNamara  (TTG),  Alice  Swanson  (Ad.
Masters),  and  lngo Steppat  (CDS)  were the first
across  the  finish  line,  while  Sue  Needham  con-
tinued  her  reign  as  `Fastest  Woman'  and  her
Adelaide Masters team mate Steve Walker won
the `Man's Award'.

The stage  was  set  for  a  classical encounter in
the `Fastest Man's Award' at the next event.

It was a fitting clash  to be the feature of SA's
first  independent  A.U.S.S.I.  swim.

The  race  was  to  be  1700m  in  length  in  West
Lakes.  The course was identical to that used the
previous  year  as  the  `Swim  Through  Adelaide'
when  the  race  was  transferred  from  the  River
Torrens,    because    of    doubts    over    water
cleanliness.

Steve  Walker  and  Neil  Venn  were  given  the
back  mark  of   14  minutes  and  swam  together
along the course, with Walker pulling clear at the
finish  to  win  the award by seconds.

Line honours  in the prestigious event went to
Diane  Rogers  (Ad.  Masters)  who  completed  the
course   in   the   smart   time   of   31   minutes   18
seconds.   This   time   was   also   the   fastest   time
swum by a woman, but because of policy that a
swimmer  should  only  receive  one  trophy,  the
fastest    woman    award    remained    with    Sue
Needham.

To complete a hat-trick for Adelaide Masters
A.U.S.S.I.  stalwarts  Vicki  Murphy  and  Dieter
Loeliger  filled  the  minor  placings,  and  assisted

Adelaide Masters to the inaugural cup trophy for
the `First Five Swimmers from One Club to cross
the finish line'.

The  day  was  rounded-off  pleasantly  with  a
social afternoon on the lawns by the finish line.

Disappointment    for    the    hordes   who    are
clamouring to enter the prestigious event of the
Swim Around Delphin Island, came in the form
of a cancellation because of the presence of jelly-
fish in West Lakes. It was considered too risky to
conduct the  6,000 metre race.  If the weather is
warm the lake is a bank-to-bank carpet of jelly,
and if cold enough for the jelly to sink the swim-
mers would have difficulty surviving the distance
in the icy water.

Still to look forward to the Henley to Grange
2,000  metre  swim,  West  Lakes   1,500m  event,
and another A.U.S.S.I.-only swim, at Pt. Elliot.
This has been designed as a fun swim with many
people camping at the site for the weekend. The
course will be rectangular in shape and approx-
imately   1200m  in  length,  finishing  at  the  Pt.
Elliot S.L.S.C.  for the final wind-up  (down).

Following  from  our  involvement  in  distance
events  the  South  Australian  contingent  attend-
ing the National meet should give the rest of the
competitors  a  shake,  so   . . .   BEWARE  South
Australia is coming! !!

Jane MCNamara
Publicity  Oif f icer

ca
A.C-I-

A.C.T.  A.U.S.S.I.  held  its  Australia  Day  In-
vitation Carnival and Lake Swim over the long
weekend in January. We appreciated the efforts
made  by  the  swimmers  from Vlctoria,  Queens-
land,    Tamworth,    Ettalong,    Campbelltown,
Hunter  and  the  six  from  Sydney  Clubs  who
travelled to Canberra for the weekend.

The Carnival was  sponsored by City Mutual
and   the   Lake  Swim   by  the   National   Heart
Foundation. A great deal of assistance was given
by   both   organisations   including   information
packs and souvenirs for visitors, certificates and
publicity.  The  Australia  Day  Council  donated
medals as prizes for the relay event and the Lake
Swim.
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SHARPE'S SALES &  SERVICE
Ply.  LTD.

211  Vincent  Street,  Cessnock
Shaipe's Tractor Centre, Shibaura,

Chamberlain,  John  Deere
Tractors  &  Equipment

Also  Shibaura Tillers,  Water  Pumps,  Generators
•  Pearson  Front End  Loaders  .  Jarrett  Implements
•Agr:WG:,I,°a:h:rHD:gwgaerrds..EFekcet?,c.£:8jangpumps

€essnock: (049) 90-2344

Emergency Plumbing
Springwoocl - Mt Victoria
Leaks - Bursts - Blockages

GARY SHEPHERD
Lie.   No.   L2185

90 Narrow Necl( Road, Katoomba
New Homes Specialist

82-1767
ALL  HOUF`S
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PAUL  GASNIER
(LIC.  No.  PDL4676)

i     .  General  plumbing.  Emergency  service       i
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Service
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WILLCOCKS
FRUIT SUPPLIERS

40 WEBB STREET
PARKES ~ CITY OF

THE STARS

PARKES 62-1168
WHOLESALE - RETAIL

MAINEIL
OONORErE  pRODiiors

WALLACE STREET
MACKSVILLE

68-1701



Age  Group  winners at  the carnival were:-
Women

25-29   Sue Johnstone  (Cron/Suth)
30-34   Andree Gilroy  (ACT)
35-39   Judy  Ford  (ACT)
40-44   Beryl Stenhouse  (Cron/Suth)
45-49   Barbara Wilson  oNth  Lodge)
55-59   Liz  Wallis  (Warringah)
60-64   Eileen  Price  (ACT)

Men
25-29   John  Corlis  (ACT)
30-34   Russell  Fisher  (ACT)
35-39   Mike Snoad  (ACT)

John Scott (Hunter)
40-44   Colin Thompson  (Melb.  Univ.  Gropers)
45-49   Peter Watson  ITamworth)
50-54   Maurie Kane  (Nth  Lodge)
60-64   Bob  Harris  (Ettalong)

The Lake Swim of 1500m in Lake Burley Grif-
fin attracted  I 5 I  swimmers ranging in age from 8
to  63   years.  The  National  Heart  Foundation
gave us their full support for this event and, as a
result,  the  entries  were  up  100%  on  last  year.
A.U.S.S.I.   swimmers  who  placed   in  their  age
groups were:-

Women
25-34   Sue Johnstone (C/S) -  lst

Jane Sutton (ACT) - 2nd
Angelika Erpic (ACT) - 3rd

35-44   Helen Rees (ACT) -  1st
Robyn Steller (ACT) - 2nd

45-54   Barbara  Wilson  (N.L.)  -  lst
Elinor Mackenzie (ACT)  - 2nd

55  +    Eileen Price (ACT) -  1st
Pat Thompson ITAM) - 3rd

Men
25-34   Rex Larkings (ACT)  - 2nd
35-44   Colin Thompson (MUGS) -  1st

John Scott quunter) - 3rd
45-54   Peter Watson (TAM) -  1st
55  +    Bob Harris  (Ettalong) -  1st

Bob Mccabe OV.L.) - 2nd

A great deal of publicity was received for the
weekend   events.    Newspapers,   television   and
radio all gave us space and time. As this has been
very  hard  to  come by  in  the past,  it  shows the
worth of sponsorships and we hope to continue
our  fruitful  relationships with  City Mutual and
the National Heart Foundation.

Visitors and  locals alike enjoyed  the competi-
tion  and  social  events  of the  weekend  and  we

hope next year will be even bigger and better. We
would  like  to  see  adult  swimming  one  of  the
major features of the 1984 Australia Day Sports
Carnival.

Peg Tciwnley
Publicity

W-A-
At present I am receiving annual reports from

all  our  clubs  in  order  that  our  State  Annual
Report can be compiled in time for our A.G.M.
on   15th  February.  So  far,  a  few  things  have
become apparent from reading between the lines.
Our clubs are happy, they love their swimming,
but  the  big  word  is  PARTICIPATION.  They
participate in everything A.U`S.S.I.  has to offer.
Top  ten,  awards,  aerobic  trophy,  training  and
coaching,  seminars,  interclub  swims,  the  State
swim, and all the swim thrus and marathons that
winter  swimming,  Swim,  Swim  or  anyone  else
care to  put on.  Be it a serious State swim  or a
family fun swin, they attack it all with fun, com-
radeship and enthusiasm.

The  other  point  which  has become  apparent
and   makes   me   exceedingly   happy   as   State
secretary,   is   that   our   club   committees   are
organised.   It  is  apparent  that  club  committee
members who take on a position are finding out
all that this entails and their responsibilities at a
Club,  State  and  National  level.  Top  Ten  time
cards are arriving at our State recorder's home as
per her instructions, so too are the aerobic trophy
forms, carnival results, etc. There seems to final-
ly be an awareness of the fact that if `1 don't do
my job correctly, it is going to make a lot of work
for someone else'.  I hope this attitude will con-
tinue.

The year ended with a delightful Family Fun
Swim. The weather and venue were perfect and
swimmers laughed their way through `Iron per-
son' relays, `Feet first' sprints, etc. Even the kids
had a go at the end of the programme and I have
never seen  a bucket of lollies disappear so fast.
I've  never  been  so  popular.  We  had  prizes  for
heats   and  presented  the   Pedestal  Trophy   (a
lavender toilet scat) to Osborne Park by winning
with the grand total of 5 points over the other
clubs who scored 4, 3, 2]/2, 1 y2 and the rest on 0.

Discussions with the personnel at the Depart-
ment of Youth, Sport and Recreation have prov-
ed very beneficial. They are paying the airfare of
our State Coach or an administrator to conduct a
workshop  in  March  at  Sth.  Hedland,  Newman
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VALLA PARK RESORT
150 Seashore Acres  at Valla Beach consisting of 50  Self-Contained Lodges,  25  0n-Site Vans and  360

Powered Sites
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P.O.  Box  84, NAMBUCCA HEADS
Telephone 69-5184.  Telex 66936

EXOTIC  ASIAN  ClllsINE
•  SINGAP0flE  a  HONG  KONG  CHEFS

I  COSY  ATMOSPHEFIE

•  COCKTAIL  BAF!

•  CONTINUALLY  CHANGING  MENU

•  OUTSIDE  CATERING  &  TAKE  AWAy

Open Tuesdays to Sunday

49 7284
43 WOOLLEY STREET, DICKSON

Swing to the Prof essionals

L.J.  HOOKER
Belconnen

All the  Hool(er  Services  including:
•   HOME  SALES  .  AUCTIONS  .   F!ENTING

1 0  Years'  Experience  in  Belconnen"Where  We  Specialise"

PHONE:  51-1477
Licensed  Agent:

lllERBERT  REAL  ESTATE
PTY  LTD

Shop  121b  Gallery  Level
Belconnen  Mall,  Belconnen

After  Hours:  54-2081   (Kevin  Herbert)

NORTIIAM  SCRAPMET;Ate
Agents f or:

ALCOA  CASH-A-CAN

Cnr  Mud ford  &
Muldoon  Sts,  Taree
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(DOOLEY  NOPTHAM)

Buyers  of :
•  COPPER  .  BRASS  .  ALUMINIUM
•  LEAD  .  FtADIATORS  .  BATTERIES
•  ALUMINIUM  CANS  .  CAST  IRON  &  STEEL

TAREE  52-2616



and   K'arratha  clubs.   Being  so   far  from   Perth
these clubs have unique problems and we wish to
do  all  we  can  to  assist.  The  State  Branch  has
agreed to pay a second airfare so that both facets
of  A.U.S.S.I.,  coaching  and  administration  can
be  covered  fully.  The  same  department  is  run-
ning  a  Corporate  Cup  to  encourage  swimming
fitness  and  A.U.S.S.I.   is  helping  out.  We  have
also  been  asked  to participate in the planning of
1983  the  year  of the  `Life.  Be  in  it  Sport.'  so  we
hope  all  this  will  indicate  more  co-operation  in
the  future.

Two   annual  events  which   always  attract  a

large    A.U.S.S.I.    following   in    W.A.    are   the
November Swim Thru at Bunbury, a mile swim
at  a  country  town  down  south;  and  the  Swim
Thru Rottnest, which again is a mile swim swum
around a portion of an island situated some miles
off the coast.  It's fun  making a bee line through
the blue bottles, but the finishing line is the hotel.
There  are prizes  galore and A.U.S.S.I.  has done
extremely  well  over  the  years  taking  off many
`Fastest  Man  and  Fastest  Lady'  trophies.  I'm

sure  1981   visitors  will  remember  Rottnest  and
those bikes!

G[enys MCDonald

3ltne46  ant Aealtk
TIIAINIllG -THE WHY AMI) HOW!

Part  1  by Kay Cox

In the previous articles we have discussed both
the  concept  of  physical  fitness  and  how  fitness
and  performance  instead  of decreasing with  age
may be maintained and even increased by swim-
ming.  However,  that  does  not  mean  a  casual
swim.  Every  so  often  will achieve such  an end.
We need to embark on a conditioning or training
programme that has certain aims, is well thought
out, applies the principles of training so that it is
of sufficient intensity, duration and frequency to
impose a work load (stress) on the body so that it
will adapt and make the changes necessary to im-
prove performance. That is, produce the training
effect. Programmes must be systematic and made
to suit the individual swimmer, their capabilities
and  aims.  Even  though  this  last  point  is  con-
tinually stressed, one still gets requests for `exer-
cise prescriptions' for members to follow. This is
very `off putting' as it illustrates that the concept
of  individual   differences   has   not  been   under-
stood,  thus, to do this correctly, one would need
to write out a different programme for each per-
son.  Hence  your  coach  or fitness  director  is not
avoiding the issue when they suggest that a list of
training  workouts  for  a  session  given  to  each
member  is  not  such  a  good  idea.  Not  only  are
each  individual's  needs  different but one's train-
ing  needs  change  throughout  any  one  season.
Fortunately, however, there are some basic prim-

ciples  of training  and  I  strongly  believe with in-
formation   and   practice,   A.U.S.S.I.    members
should be able to plan an effective programme to
suit  their  own  needs.  This  does  not  mean  club
coaches and fitness directors become redundant
but has the advantage of freeing them to concen-
trate  on  refining  programmes  and  attending  to
individual  needs.  To  achieve  this  the  following
issues  will  discuss:
I . Training and Training Methods.
2.  Developing your own Training Programme.

TRAINING
1. WHAT IS TRAINING?

Training   or  conditioning  is   the  process  by
which you exercise, a stress, to cause changes in
the body, i.e. the body adapts with an increase in
bodily function and thus an improvement in per-
formance. This is known as the `training effect'.

2. THE BODY'S ADAPTATION TO TRAIN-
ING

The  human  body  is  really  quite adaptable  as
when a stress is imposed, it will change in order
to handle the stress. Of course, we are aware that
there are stresses which result in changes that are
harmful to the body such as disease, injury, emo-
tional   strain,   etc.   However,   an  exercise   pro-
gramme  provided  it  follows  scientific  principles
and guidelines can bring about changes that are
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K.indly sponsored by

TOM BROOMBY
Air  Conditioning  Sales  &  Installation.
FiAC's Weatherwalls  Split  Systems

1 0  CASSINIA STREET
QUEANBEYAN

PHONE:  (062)  97-2579

•  Commercial  &  Office  Safes  .  Wall  &  Floor
Safes  .  Record  Protection Safes

•  Jewellers'  Safes  .  Strongroom  Doors

CONTACT  ALAN  BUTLER

PARKES  62-3099

WESTERN  PROTECTION
SERVICES

31  Barton  Street,  PARKES
Sales  -  Service  -  Installation
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AIRPORT  F[ylNO  $OH00l
AND  CHARTER  SERVICE

CANBERRA
Locally  Owned  &  Operated  By  Tom  Dennis

Spec:ialising  in .  .  .
•  Instrument  & Aerobatic Training

•.A:r,aTFhe::;a:rgpE;v:tA,LiweenactieTrr:i:inrier

73-1569  or 95-9904  (AH)
Canberra Airport,  Fairbairn

REX BAF3RETT
PTY LTD

MITSUBISHI  &  THEFiMOSCPIEEN

Air  Curtains  -  Supplied  &  Installed  for
Buildings,  Abattoirs,  Coolrooms,  etc.

256  GILMORE  F!OAD,
QUEANBEYAN

97-2653

HANBY'S
BUS SERVICES

Inc. Hanby's Coaches

NARRANDERA 59-1074
±8ah#]enrgcs°aafgF5::e€aEtgyf8a'ti2o°n-:i3TS:as

Sub-Contractors to Ansett-Pioneer, Greyhound

Old Wagga Road, NARRANDERA



beneficial to  the  body  and  improve fitness  and
performance.  For example:
(a)    the  heart  becomes  stl.onger  and  more  effi-

cient
(b)    the lungs  increase in  size  and efficiency
(c)    the  blood  is able to  carry  more  oxygen and

dispose of wastes more efficiently
(d)    more   oxygen   is   able   to   be   used   by   the

muscles
(e)    aerobic capacity is  hence increased
(f)     an  aerobic  capacity  is  increased  by  better

release of energy, energy stores are improved
(g)    the  recovery  rate is much faster.

There are several other physiological changes
but,  suffice  to  say,  these  adaptations  have  the
end result of improved fitness and performance.

This process of conditioning or adaptation varies
in  length of tine according to the base  level of
fitness and the work load applied. More will be
said on  this  later.

3.    THE    ADAPTATION    TO    STRESS
THEORY

The  most  often  used  and  useful  theory  of
stress  is  that  of  Selye  which  says  despite  what
stress is placed on the body whether it is illness,
injury,  emotional  upset,  pressure  at  home  or
work  or  heavy  exercise,  the  same  reaction  or
stress  syndrome  is  displayed.  This  is  called  the
General Adaptation Syndrome - G.A.S. It pro-
ceeds  in  three  stages.  Graph  1  illustrates  these
stages.

ADAPTATION TO TRAINING (G.A.S.)

12

Weeks

Exercise  Programme  ITime spent  lraining)
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A.C.T.  BLOODSTOCK
TRANSPORT

TOM  B0YD

Plegular  Loading  Canberra  to  Sydney
Also  Local  &  Country  Loadings

25  Blair Street, WATSON

47-3074

NARRANDERA  59-2182
Specialising  in lJIVE:STOC;K

GENEF`AL  -  GRAIN

pATERsoN  a  co.
NARRANDEF!A  59-Z120  or  59-1630

BOUNDARY  ROAD

NAF`FIANDERA
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FENCING CONTRACTOR
All types supplied and erected

ALAN G. WHITB
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Grafton 42-3420
=           I  Bawden street, Grafton           I

I  A.G. & N.M. WHITE  =
Obligation-Free Quotes
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ROSS  PATANE
Australian  -   Imported  CEFiAMIC  TILES

SUPPLIED   &  FIXED

Bathrooms  -  Laundries  -  Kitchens  -  Patios
Swimming  Pools

Ol)lig ation-Fre e  Quotes

QUICK  SEBVICE

GPllFFITH   -M.I.A.

BILBUL  63-5421

R.A.  &  R.I.  PATANE
5 Whelan  Street,  Bilbul

SOLAR  CONTRol.  FILM

distributed  by  SUN-X  of  Aus`ralia
•  Deduces  heat  by  up  to  769/a
•   Pleduces  glare
•   Gives  daytiiT`e  I)Tivacy
•   F`educes  fadlrLg

LIC.  NO.   58954

WAGGA  WAG GA    &b:,g::.:,:.,Fsree:nQcuoo:emae::,at.dv,co

21.5355                         ::;i:sat,,,co::dofma,,t:;pveesh,c'e

After  Hours:  Wagga  Wagga  22-6999

RIVERINA  INSULATI0N  SERVICES
1 1  Norton  Street, Wagga Wagga

GOLDEN WEST
NURSERY

(Proprietor PAM RUMING)
OPEN 7 DAYS

**o::e#gas,Frelensdg;:La3sts**RFo¥j:T*repesots
*  Fertilizers

GULGONG 74-1227
116 Medley Street,  Gulgong
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:  CENTRAL HOTEL  :
RESCHS  -  TOOHEYS

CARLTON  ON  TAP

=     COUNTEF{  LUNCHES,  ACCOMMODATION,       =
BEASONABLE  TARIFF

232  PARKER  STREET
COOTAMUNDRA

42-1346
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ALARM  REACTION
The  phase  of  adaptation  in  which  training  is

initiated   and   progresses   towards   peak   perfor-
mance. The period covering 5-12 weeks after the
start  of  your  programme.  Those  first  weeks  of
training   programme  we  all   experience  after  a
break  and  the  length  of the  break  usually  deter-
mines  how  severe  or  long  this  will  be.  It  is  that
period     that    should    perhaps    be    called    pre-
conditioning and should  receive  more attention.
It  is  the  period  where  we  feel  tired  and  aching,
swimming seems  to  be  getting  harder and  times
even worse and it.s easy to convince oneself that
you  perform  better  without  training.  However,
this is not so. Don't despair at this stage and offer
encouragement to those who are new to the prac-
tice  of  training.  This  is  the  time  in  which  your
body   is   `getting   itself  into   gear'   and   may   ex-
perience a number of stops and starts. Thus,  it is
vital that the progression is gradual and that you
eliminate as  many  other stresses as possible.  It  is
an  important  period as
(a)    this is when one becomes tempted to `throw

in  the  towel'.

(b)    If you try to do too much too soon, the body
will  fail  to  adapt  and  will  move  to  the  ex-
haustion  stage.

RESISTANCE  -  COMPLETED  ADAPTA-
TION

This  is  where  peak  performance  is  achieved
and  can  usually  be  held  from  3-6  weeks.  It can-
not  be  held  forever and  therefore  we  must  plan
carefully  to  make  sure  peak  performance  coin-
cides   with   the   events   you   are   preparing   for.
Graph  2  shows  how  multiple  peaks  may  be  ob-
tained by lessening the work load and hence per-
formance    will    drop    slightly.    Then    there    is
another  short  adaptation  phase  to  reach  I)eak,
etc.  This  is  very demanding physically and  men-
tally  for  the  swimmer.  It  is  used  in  highly  com-
petitive swimming but one must question  its ex-
tended use for A.U.S.S.I. swimmers. Better plan-
ning of yearly events such as State, National, In-
ternational  and  award  swims  would  be  a  more
sat is factory approach.

12

Weeks  or Training
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M.S.  DOWNING & SON
PTY.  LTD.

BULK  MEAT SUPPLIES
PBE-PACKED  0PDERS:  HOME  DELIVERIES

FIETAIL  &  WHOLESALE  BUTCHEPS

`'THE HUB"

43  WYNYARD  STREET,  TUMUT

PHONE  (069)  47-1052

A.I. MEAL
Licensed  Master Plumber and Drainer

All  Town,  Country  and  Surrounding  Districts
Gasfitters,  Hot  and  Cold  Water,

Sewerage  and  Septics,  F{oof  Gutters,
Downpipes  and  Tanks

All  Quotes Without  Obligation
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FELIX JOINERY
Fc]r All  Building Requirements
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F & R Porcu, 2 Railway Avenue

After Hours: Leeton 53-2571
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By decreasing the intensity of working stage 2
it  is  possible  to  achieve  multiple  peaks  without
reaching "overtaining" or going into the exhaus-
tion stage.

EXHAUSTION
Readaptation  or  loss  of  peak  condition  can

start   8-16   weeks   after   the   commencement   of
training.  This,  in  the  initial  stages,  is  known  as
`staleness' or `overtraining. and is indicated most

clearly  when  swim  times  start  to  increase,  i.e.
become  worse.  The  natural  reaction  is  to  try  to
increase the work load -more swims and harder
training - this only leads to further stress and in-
ability to cope and worse performance. The cure
is  REST,  either  a  complete  break  from  training
or a much easier less demanding programme.  Of
course this cutback brings about feelings of guilt
in  some  and  frustration  and  anxiousness  which
adds to further stress.  Relax and be confident in
your  judgement   and   take   the   time   off.   You
should  learn  to  recognise  the  stages  of training
adaptation and to defect `overtraining' before  it
becomes advanced. There are four practical ways
in  which  you can  do  this.

(a)    Record    basal    pulse    rate.    This    should
decrease as you get fitter if it is higher than  nor-
mal. The  reason  is  probably stress.  If may be ill-
ness  or  some  other  kind  but  if  you  are training
hard   it   is   more   likely   to   be   your   swimming.
Slacken  off in  your  workouts  until  it  adjusts  to
your normal basal  heart  rate  (i.e.  taken  on  wak-
ing  up  still  lying).

(b)   Weight  loss  -  over  the  training  period
most of us  are anxiously looking for weight loss
and  may  indeed  be  one  of  our  aims  for  swim-
ming.  On  the  average  a  weight  loss  of 2-3  kg a
week  is  acceptable.  Any  more  and  over  an  ex-
tended period of time, you should examine your
programme carefully. It could mean your body is
failing to adapt.

(c)  Poor Performance.  Keep a record  of your
training and performance times. The .former will
detect  the  condition  sooner  as  you  may  have
weeks in  between  time trials or club  swims, etc.

(d) "Feeling Off" - being lethargic and lacking
energy. Assess whether this is due to any specific
thing or event e.g.  over Christmas when we try
to do all "the  don'ts"  and still expect our bodies
to   react  favourably.   Check   diet  and  rest  and
other daily  activities.

As  has  been  stated,  all  stresses  give  the  same
response,  that  is,  they  all  add  to  one  another,

therefore,  it  is  vital  when  undergoing  a  training
programme that you eliminate as much as possi-
ble all other stresses and adequate rest, sleep and
sound nutrition are very important. All stages of
the adaptation are susceptible to added stress and
excessive stress may lead direct to the exhaustion
or failure to react stage with at the very least set-
ting  your  programme  back  a  few  weeks.  It  is
common to hear people say `you are supposed to
be fit with all the training you do and yet you are
the first  to  catch  colds, flus,  etc.'  However,  it  is
because  you  are  trying  to  achieve  these  bodily
changes  that  you  are  more susceptible and  the
greater the stress of training the more susceptible
you are.  However, the adaptations that have oc-
curred will allow you a quieter recovery provided
you  ease  up  on  your  programme.  Also  impor-
tant,  of  course,  is  to  minimise  your  chances  of
catching  these diseases,  perhaps  even at  the risk
of being called a `fitness fanatic'.

Training, therefore, aims to maximise or `cash
in' on  this adaptation process to achieve fitness.
Thus you should make sure you are training and
not straining.

THE CHANGE IN TRAINING METHODS
Training methods over the past 30 years have

changed  drastically  and  the  improvements  we
have  seen  in  competitive  swimming  times  are a
result     of    these     improved     methods.     Some
A.U.S.S.I.   members   may   have   used   or   recall
some    of    these    methods.    The    principle    of
`overload' has been known as far back as the ear-

ly  Greek  culture  but  the  way  in  which  it  is  ap-
plied has been greatly retimed over the centuries.
For example, in the 50s, swimmers were required
to  swim  with  sandshoes  on  or  swim  distances
towing weights  such  as  drums  partly  filled  with
water, etc. With refined methods we see many  13
years swimming times once swum by Olympians.
It  is  quite  likely  that  some  A.U.S.S.I.  members
may  be  swimming  better  times  than  they  did
20-30 years ago when they are expected to swim
slower.   It   is  also  more  than   likely  that  some
members could swim better times more comfort-
ably   using   different   training   methods.   It   is,
therefore,  important  to  evaluate  what  you  are
doing  and  why,  and  the  effect  it  is  having  on
your body. Just because certain methods worked
for you  10-40 years ago (or even last season) that
does not mean they will work now.  Remember,
two  things  have  changed:  (a)  you  are  older,  0)
more  is  known  about  the effects of exercise on
the body and training has improved.
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JOSIE,S

IR FASHIONS
Specialising in Lad.ies' & Gents' Hair Styl-ing

*  Open Thursday Nights
& Saturday  Mornings  *

Muswellbrook 43-1025
Central Arcade, Bridge Street

Muswellbrook

ALUMINIUM
*  WORK BOATS  *  FISHING TRAWLERS
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MACKSVILLE 68-1962
CHRIS HOUGH

PTY. LTD.
Industrial Estate,  Macksville

EUCK[EY &
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Specialists  in
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wELDiNG,  spinAL sTAIBCASEs
Suppliers of

SYDNEY  LACE

Old Lake Road, Port Macquarie
83-4571
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When we are confused or uninformed we tend
to fall back on old methods that have worked in
the  past.  This  is  not  to  say  that  some  of  these
methods and activities may not be beneficial nor
am  I advocating you follow  `fads' in  training  (as
these  appear  each  season)   but  you  should   be
aware of what you are trying to achieve and try
to find the most effective way for you to do this.

BASIC PRINCIPLES  0F TRAINING
I. OVERLOAD PRINCIPLE

Whether  we  are  concerned  with  developing
strength,   muscular   endurance,   sprintability   or
endurance,  improvement  only  occurs  where  the
body  is  challenged,  that  is,  where  work  load  is
greater  than  that  to  which  an  individual  is  ac-
customed. This means you have to work harder,
longer or faster (or all three)  than is normally re-
quired   for   an   event.   This   concept   is   easily
understood  in  over  distance  training.   Each  in-
dividual's level of overload will vary according to
their  base  level  of  fitness  and,  of  course,  will
change as they adapt to each load.

2. PROGRESSION
Work loads must not be too intense and must

be  increased  gradually  in  a systematic  plan  and
must  be  integrated  with  the  application  of  the
overload  principle.  If starting  levels  are  too  dif-
ficult  then  undue  fatigue  or  exhaustion  will  oc-
cur thus hampering progress. If starting levels are
too low or progression too slow, then minimal (if
any)  im|)rovement may occur and the individual
soon  loses  interest.

3. INTENSITY
Work must be of sufficient intensity and dura-

tion to challenge the cardiovascu]ar system. With
other forms of exercise "getting a sweat up" is a
good  rule  of  thumb.  However,  with  swimming
this   does   not   apply   and   can   be   particularly
misleading in very cold or hot water. Once again,
pulse  rate is  I)ossibly  the best practical  indicator
available.  As  fitness  is  imposed,  that  is,  adapta-
tion takes place to achieve further improvement,
the  training  intensity  has  to  be  increased.  Just
how  much and  how  hard again depends on the
individual  and their age.

4. FREQUENCY
How often should you train to gain the max-

imum  benefit?  Is  it  necessary  to  train every  day
for the same  length of time or would fewer but
longer   workouts   produce   better   results?   The
evidence is not absolute. However, it would seem
that  (a)  the  greater  the  frequency,  the  better.

That  is,  five  times  per week  is  superior  to  three
times  or once a  week  to gain  optimum  improve-
ment.  (b)  The  recommended  number of training
swims    to    maintain    the    training    effect    for
A.U.S.S.I.   members  is  at   least   three  times  per
week.  (c)  This  should  ideally  be  spread  evenly
over the week, e.g. every second day rather than
three days together.  (d) If you are active in other
sporting areas it is desirable to spread your exer-
cise  so  that  it  occurs  on  different  days  rather
than  what tends  to  happen,  all on  the weekend.
(e)  For  young  competitive  swimmers  it  may  be
desirable to follow the policy "the more the bet-
ter".  However,  where  fitness  is  the  prime  con-
cern  and  we  are  not  training  for  the  Olympics
and when dealing with A.U.S.S.I. swimmers one
must  weigh  up  the  time  available  for  training
against  the  benefits  of training for several  more
hours  per  week.  Once  one  has  reached  a  `good'
level  of physical  fitness,  more  effort and  time  is
needed to get further improvement and you may
well find  that the small percentage gain may not
be worth the effort. However, this is up to the in-
dividual  and  if  they  don't  feel  happy,  fit,  etc.
unless  they  swim  "x" number of times per week
and provided they are not becoming unduly tired
or losing enthusiasm, then they should continue.
(f) Adequate rest is essential to allow the body to
recover and adapt to the stress you are placing on
it.  Rest  days should be  planned and one should
not feel guilty about taken them.  I also believe a
rest period or break between seasons  is essential
to gain enthusiasm and motivation and allow the
body  a  change  of  routine.  This  may  be  a  few
weeks or longer depending upon what you feel.
However,  if  it  is  longer  than  three  weeks,  you
will   need   to   start   with   pre-conditioning   pro-
gramme  again.

5. DURATION
lt appears that optimum training effects prob-

ably require a workout of at least 20-30 minutes.
That  is,  time  spent  in  swimming,  not  talking,
resting or procrastinating!

This is not to say that you should not train for
longer. In fact some programmes you devise will
take much longer. However, any less than  15-20
minutes   except   in   the   initial   pre-conditioning
period  would have little effect.

6. SPECIFICITY
This means that you must train for your event

or  your  specific  purpose.  If  you  wish  to  swim
four events at the Nationals, then you are not go-
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Haruey 's Furnitu
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ing to benefit by swimming once per week, play-
ing  squash  three  times  a  week  and jogging  four
times  a  week.  You  may  attain  a  high  level  of
physical   fitness   but   fitness   also   tends   to   be
specific. That is, you would be better off playing
pennant  squash  or  running  than  swimming.  If
you are training for swimming then  you  have to
swim.   More  specifically  (a)   if  you   have  a  par-
ticular event  in  mind,  e.g.loo  breaststroke then
you must swim breaststroke when training. That
is,  training is stroke specific.  (b)  If you are  train-
ing  for  loo  metres  then  you  should  swim  over
this distance, not say 400 metres. That is training
is distance specific (there are various methods by
which  this can  be done,  you don't have to swim
just  loo metres always).  (c) Training should, par-
ticularly during the last few weeks, become pace
s|)ecific so you get to know how  it feels to swim
at the required pace for you to achieve your aim.

7.  FUN  AND  FITNESS
Although  achieving  fitness  is  hard  work  and

requires effort (don't believe the propaganda that
advocates  `fitness with  effort',  `fitness  in just  15
minutes a week', `fitness without sweat') the pro-
cess  must  not  be  unpleasant.  Possibly  the  main
factor  that  turns  prospective  members  away  is
the  `spartan  image'  competition  swimming  does
tend to have. For those who have not had years
of  refining  strokes  so  that  they  are  easy   and
relaxing to perform  one lap can  be a terrible ex-
perience  of unco-ordinated action,  mouthfuls  of
water   and   humiliating   (as   others   cruise   by).
Training  should  be  fun  at  all  levels  and  high
levels  of intensity  and  duration can  be achieved
by    thought   to   varying   methods   and    incor-
porating `play', an element so easily  lost in sport
and in adulthood.  By planning programmes, you
can build in fun activities and prevent boredom
and  lack  of motivation  before  it starts.

METHODS OF TRAINING
Of  course,  we  all  have  different  ways  and

methods  of making  up  swimming  programmes.
However, if you examine what you are doing in
your swims  you  will find  that  you  are probably
using   one   or   all   of   the   four   basic   training
methods  as  defined  by  Dr.  James  Counsilman
(1977)     (a     world     reknown     authority     on
swimming).  I  will  briefly  describe these methods
and  one other and  the  values each  has and how
they might be integrated as the basis for the next
article  which  will  be  more  specific  in  allowing
you  to  formulate your training schedules know-
ing why  you  are swimming what you are.

I. OVERDISTANCE TRAINING
This  is  the  method  where  you  swim  longer

than  race  distances  so  that  you  achieve  general
body conditioning for shorter events. That is, the
body   adapts    to    long   continuous   periods   of
moderatly increased heart rate hence developing
aerobic fitness.  Distance usually  range from  200
metres  to  1500.  However,  when  one  is  training
for awards such as the 3000  metres and  5000,  it
may in theory be more. However, when you con-
sider how  long it takes to swim this distance and
how taxing it is on the body, this is not very prac-
tical for many workouts and other methods are
beneficial.

Distances  are  swum,  of  course,  at  a  slower
speed  than  is swum  in  a  race.

WAYS OF SWIMMING  OVERDISTANCE
(a)  Without timing

This  is a  useful  method  at  the beginning  of a
season  or  when  you  are  feeling  extremely  tired.
However, for most people it does not provide suf-
ficient  motivation  and  one  can   tend   to  `plod'
along and not place enough stress on  your body
to produce  the  `training effect'.

(b) Steady  Pace
The   most   popular  form   of  overdistance   is

steady  pace.  That  is,  you  decide  how  fast  you
wish    to   swim,   say,   800   metres   for   e.g.    16
minutes. Thus to maintain an even pace, each lap
should  be swum  in two minutes.  A clock  is used
to  make sure  you  keep  to  this pace.  In  terms  of
energy  efficiency  especially  in  a  race  situation,
maintaining a steady pace is a far better method
of  swimming.  This  method  enables  you  to  not
only adapt physiologically but to be able to `feel'
how  you  are swimming.

(c) Out slow-back  faster
The first half of the distance is swum slowly or

moderate pace and then the second half is swum
faster.  For  example,  in  an  800  metres  the  first
400 metres might take nine minutes and the see-
ond 400  metres  seven and a  half minutes  (total
time  16.30 minutes). The times can vary depend-
ing  upon  the  state  and  stage  of  training.  This
form of overdistance training is quite challenging
and  has  been  used by swimmers  such  as Shane
Could and Mark Spitz.

(d) Speed Play or (Fartlek - Swedish term)
One swims overdistance for example for 2000

metres or even a set time (e.g. one hour) and dur-
ing  the  swim  you  vary  the  pace  from  slow  to
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OIARKE'S  BUTCHERY  WAIsi
WATSON

Specially  Selected  Prime  Meats
Bulk  at Wholesale  Prices

Pre-Packed  to  Your  Bequirements
WE  DELIVEF!

41-1502
WINDEYER  STREET,  WATSON

41 -1502

GULGONG
MOTEL

Phone  Gulgong  74-1122
Pool  -  Colour TV  -  Dinners  -  8  &  8

Tariff  -  20  Un.Its

(Proprietor:   Col   Bailey)

MEDLEY  STREET
GULGONG

BROOMHEAD
PAINTERS  &  DECORATORS

LIC.  No.  Pl583.17
•   Interior  &  Exterior  Painting

Specialising  in
•  Wallpapers  *  Air-less  Spray  Painting

SINGLETON  72-1475
41   HOWE  STREET,  SINGLETON

J.L.  BROOMHEAD
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SUE'S
HOUSE OF HAIF3
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•  Cutting  .  Blow  Waving  .  Bleaching
•  Tinting   .   Perming

Open  Thursday  Nights  by  Appointment

Singleton  72-3326
Shop  1,  Blaxland Avenue

Singleton  Heights

KALEEN  DISCOUNT
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Proprs.:  R.J.  &  K.M.  DAVIDSON

Delivery  -  No  Extra  Charge  in
Belconnen  Area

Shopping  Cntr,  Near Health  Cntr
Ashburton  Circuit,  Kaleen

41-1682

HASTINGS  BROS.
General  Engineers  &  Boiler  Makers
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Ff=CnE#aGnautfeacF{tutr'=rgss

"ALL TANKS  TO  YOU"

GRAFTON  42-2167
228  Fitzroy  Street,  Grafton

T.F. GOONAN
REFRIGERATION

COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
CONSULTANT

95-9990
SALES & SERVICE FOR

•  Hotels  .  Clubs  .  Ice  makers  .  Glass  Washers
•  Freezer  Rooms  .  Butcher Shops  .  Cool  Rooms

BarEquipmenf%Ciae/:Sr'."piu'.#bihg|nstanations

6p9os¥8Efi:88::S2e7n4t,'#eadnuHkE£'



moderate  to  fast.  For  example,  400m  (laps  50
metres), (S  ±  slow, M  ±  moderate, F  ±  fast).

IS 2M  2F 2M  IS. Or within the distance, e.g.
2000 metres you might time some distances. e.g.
2  x  200  metres, 2  x 400  metres, 2 x  100 metres.
This  means  that  these  swims are efforts and  in
between the rest of the distance provides the rest
period where  you  continue slow  swimming.

(e) Overdistance Interval Training
Overdistance  can  be  even  more  challenging

and  beneficial  by  swimming  it  in  the  interval
training  method.  That  is,  instead  of  swimming
2400   metres   continuous   you   swim   3   x   800
metres  with perhaps a  30  seconds or 60 seconds
rest  -  the  rest  period  depending  again  on  the
level  of fitness and stage of the programme.

(i) Overdistance  monitored  by pulse rate
As overdistance swimming is now done at full

effort  pulse  rates  will  vary.  However,  there  is a
minimum   heart   rate   which   must  be   reached
before  the  training  has  any  effect.  This  will  be
discussed   in   detail   in   the   next   article   and   it
depends very much on age and fitness. However,
a    pulse    rate    of    180-200    means    about    a
70%-100%  effort,  150-170  moderate effort and
for most, a pulse of  120-150 at least is necessary
to  gain  the  training  effect.  Swimming  a  3000
metres award, one would expect to riave a pulse
rate of over  170 whereas in training, it may only
be  130. Monitoring heart rate enables you to see
if one is  working hard enough.

THE    BENEFITS    OF    0VERDISTANCE
TRAINING
I .  It is mainly used to develop cardio respiratory
endurance.
2.  Muscles are more efficient at aerobic work.
3.  Endurance level of the  muscles  is  improved.
4.   Many   adaptations  are   made   by   the   body
which enable it to handle stress the next time it is
imposed.
5.   Your   body   can   easily   cope   with   a   larger
volume of overdistance training without becom-
ing  exhausted  whereas  it  cannot  handle  large
amounts   of  high   quality   work   demanded   by
sprinting or repetition training. This is particular
ly  important  as  one  gets  older  or  where  one's
fitness level  is  low such as at  the beginning of a
programme.

The key factor to remember is that the heart is
conditioned  by  keeping  the  pulse  elevated  for
relatively  long periods of time.

REFERENCES
I .  Brems Marianne, Swim for Fitness. Chronicle

Books.  Sam  Francisco,1979.
2.  Brems   Marianne,   101   Favourite  Swimming

Workouts.  Workouts  California,1980.
3.  Counsilman, James E. Competitive Swimming

Manual  for  Coaches  and  Swimmers.  Coun-
silman  Co.  Inc.1977.

4.  Counsilman, James E. The Com|ilete Book of
Swimming.  Athenoum New  York,1980.

5.  Fox, Edward L. Mathews, Donald K. Interval
Training,    Conditioning    for    Sports    and
General     Fitness.     W.B.     Saunders     Co.
Philadelphia,1974.

Ckan8eroom  Chatter
HANDY HINTS

Did you know that com flour can be used to
sprinkle between  your toes after your swim and
shower,  to  keep  them  dry  and  nasty  rashes  at
bay. So don't waste money on expensive powders
- use ordinary corn flour.

***

Congratulations  to  the  N.S.W.  Publicity  Of-
ficer and Top Ten Recorder, Val Dorrington - a
baby  boy,  Peter.

***

Is  there  any  A.U.S.S.I.  club  who  can  boast
having a member who is in training for the Olym-
pics?

Maida    Vale    (W.A.)    A.U.S.S.I.    has    Alan
Morley (age 42) who is hoping for a place in the
Disabled  Olympics  Team  to  compete  in  New
York   in   1984.   Alan   was   a   member   of   an
Australian  team  to  compete  in  Hong  Kong  in
November  at  the  Far  East  and  South  Pacific
Disabled  Games where  he  won  every  event  he
entered   . .  .   No  less  than  five  gold  medals  and
four world  records.
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AMI)PEWS
AUTO SPARES

(G.G.   &  L.M.  ANDREWS)

Specialists in
HOLDEN  -  FALCON  -  VALIANT

fo,
Muff lers  -  Air Cleaners  -  Oil Filters  &

Other  Spare  Parts

Gulgong 74-122=
8 Rouse Street, Gulgong

INVERELL  &  DISTRICTS

JOHN  A.
SLOMAN
(LICENCE  No.  L5429)

Plumbing
Gasfitting

•  Draining
•  Hot Water Systems
Inverell  22-3284
old  Bundarra  Road,  lnverell

MOREE

JOHN P. LEEDER
Licensed Plumber & Drainer

Licence No.  L2233

L.P. Gas Installations

Moree 52-3106
2 Cooee Street, Moree

glllllllllll'llll'„lll'lllllllll'll'1ll„„llllllllll'l''ll„ll'lll''ll'lllllllllllllll'llll'll'l''l''lll'llllllllllllE

i  HARTMANN  ELECTR[CS  =
SOLAR  &  ALTEIINATIVE  ENERGIES

Engineers and Contractors

:H:¥¥#j;E:E:cij!::ggH:;iu:S§;a;§ji;g;::Ye:!a::i;je;;§ji:r:::*!,:r§:
Showroom,  Design  & Advice

I         183Byronstreet,lnverell,2360         =
lnvel.ell 22-41 04

=              or After Hours lnverell 22-4296              =
5lll'lll'll'lllllmllllllllllll''''llll'l„l„llllllll„lll''„ll'll„'lmllllllll!llllllllllllllllllll'll'll'l'll'l'E
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Academy Awnings and  BIinds  By

Ken M0ir Home Improvements
PTY-  LTD.

SHADEMASTEB  SuMLINE  VENETIANS

BRELLA  CANVAS  AWNINGS
•  Holland  Blinds  .   Canvas  Vinyl  &  Aluminium  Awnings

•  Made  to  Measure  -  All  Colours  &  Installed

41-6410
Unit 5, 55 Grimwade Circuit, Mitchell

After Hours: 58-1701

DES  ROSS
AIR  CONI)lTI0NING

Commercial  -  Domestic  -  Industrial
*  Top  Brand  Names  *  Quality Workmanship

I  Prompt  Service  *  Please  Ring  for  an
Obligation-Free  Quote

Grafton 4.2-1849
We  Flecommend and  Install

EMAiL  Am
7  days per week  -  24 hours

64 Through Street, South Grafton

MOREE  ALllMINIllM  a

CIASS  WORKS
col:u?:uffJ:iiTaT,ewjn::uwv:e.s!lJi,Tggi::I:iniriors

Cut to  Size  .  Fie-Glaze  Broken  \Mndows
•  Shower Screens

BRUCE  DUNCAN,  Proprietor
EST.  OVEF`  30  YEARS

MOREE  52-1666
373  Gosport Street, Moree

±lllllllllllllllllllllllMlllMlllllllHllllllllllllllllllllllllllwllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllE

C.L. a W.B.
WALKEF3

(LIC.   No.  L4356)

=       PLUMBERS.  DRAINERS.  GASFITTEF`S         =
i   .  Cottages .  Septic Installations  .  Sewerage    =
=         Connections.  Guttering  &  Downpipes          =•  Bathroom  Penctvations

=          Glen  lnnes 32-2772           =
=      88Hunterstreet,Glenlnnes       i
il'l„'l„„l'l„llrl[llI[]l„[I'l'['ll'll'IIllllllllJ[IIIII„l„„'lI'„'lIIILIllI„„'Il„lll„lII„lI''I'l''l'l'l'llll'ii



His world records were for the following times:
loom Backstroke   ......  I in 47.80
loom Freestyle  ......  I in 32.64
loom Breaststroke   ......  I in 59.73
200m Individual Medley ....... 4m 06.40
The 5th  medal was for a relay event.
Terrific times you'll agree for a man with only

one arm.
After winning the `Swim Through Whyalla" at

the  age  of  13,  Alan  boxed  for  10  years.  During
this time he became the State Lightweight Cham-
pion  of South  Australia.  His  boxing came  to an
end when he lost his arm in an industrial accident
at  the age of 25.

Alan, his wife Joy and three daughters moved
to  Western  Australia  and  in   1977  Alan  started
swimming  again  when  he  joined  the  Somerset
Sea  Snakes  (a  metropolitan  over-age  swimming
club.) In  1981  he became a member of A.U.S.S.I.
Maida  Vale,  where  he  is  a  regular  swimmer  on
Club  and  training  nights.  Alan  is  also  one  of a
band  of  Maida  Vale  swimmers  who  swim  the
Bunbury and Rottnest distance swims each year.

Alan  is  now  training  for  the  Australian  Am-
putee Games which will be held in Melbourne in
March,   after   which    the   team    to    represent
Australia    in    the    Disabled   Olympics   will   be
selected.

Leon.ie  Haig
Maida  Vale  A.U.S.S.1.   W.A. Alan Morley

MEET MAUREEN ROSE
Maureen grew up in Beverly Hills. She worked

in legal offices for  10 years before commencing a
family.  She  has  two  daughters,  Sharon  aged  8
and Julie aged 6.

Maureen and her husband, Warren, have lived
in Kirrawee for  10 years. She and her family en-
joy    bush    walking,    especially    in    the    Royal
National Park, which is close at hand.

Maureen's  interests  include  social  tennis  and
swimming.  Yes,  swimming,  so  maybe  Cronulla
Sutherland will gain a new member yet.

The  Rose  family  are  active  members  in  the
Uniting  Church  at  Jannali,  coincidently  where
the Davis family attend! Maureen's typing ability
impressed  me from  the first  interview.  The fact
that  she and Carol  are good friends, should en-
sure a happy and co-operative staff at the office.

Brian Hird
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DIXON  a  KELLY  00AOH
a  TRAVEL  SERVICE

Organised  tours  throughout  Australia
Safari,  Educational  &  Snow Tours
Air  Conditioned,  Toilet  Equipped,

Denning  Coaches

Available  for  Charter

West Wyalong  965 (ALL HouRs)
220  Main Street, West Wyalong

I. & M-
CHEFFIMCS

For
ELECTRIC  MOTOP  REWINDS

AND  FiEPAIPIS

58-55117
After Hours: 48-7030

19 Main  Road,  Boolaroo

A. & A. Vidler
PTY. LTD.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
ALL HOURS

54-1868
INSTALLATIONS & SERVICE

1 1  EMMA PARADE
WINMALEE

PARKER'S
PLUMBING  SERVICE

Licensed  N.S.W.  &  Victoria

•  PLUMBERS  .  DRAINERS
•  GASFITTERS

ALBURY  21-7781
892 Clinton Avenue

ALBURY WEST
@lllllllllllllllllllll'llmll'llllllllllll'l„„l„l'llll'l'llllll'lllllllllllllll'lllllllllllll'lll'l''l'lllllllllllfi=
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ROD CARVER
LANDSCAPH GARDENER

Specialists in:
Home  Garden  Design  &  Creation  Fiockeries,

Pool  Landscaping,  Paving,  Turf  Laid,
Stonework,  F{etaining  Walls,  Fish  Ponds

ALBURY 21-6093
258 Walsh Street, East Albury

SHIRiAL  ELECTRONICS
Specialising  in:

KF!lESLER
H.Ivl.V.  -  RANK  -  HEALING  -  PHILIPS

MAINTENANC;E  AGREEMENTS

58-1672
31  Primrose Street,  Booragul

Servicing:  Newcastle  -  Lake  Macquarie
-  Coal fields

WHITEWAYS  REMOVALS
BATHURST 31-6759

F{emovals  &  Storage  Sydney  Daily

Most  Competitive  F{ates

Phone i or a Quote
"You Can  Depend On us"

Local  -  Long  Distance  -  Interstate
"Play lt Safe & lvlove With Care  -EVERYWHERE"

Moving  -  Packing  -  Storing
ALL  LOADS  INSURED

170  GEORGE  STREET,  BATHURST

¥lll'lllllllllll'lllll'llll'llllllllllllllll'llllll'lllll'lllllllllllllllllll''llllllllllllllllllllll'lllll'lll'll'lll'lllllE

=    CompJi.ments oJ

The Caltex
Service Station

Your Complete Motor Service Centre at

322 MANN STREET
GOSGORD

PHONE (043) 25-7709



Self     Portrait     `Don     Williams'     Father     o[`    A.U.S.S.I.'s  `Percy'.
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i-    ,  .LS  I   h:.E.u

=    DAYAND  NIGHT,  ALLWEATHEB,  AIP  CHARTEF`      =

PHONE
i        73-3949 or 88-2741         i
I          Canberra Airport,  Fairbairn          I
iiiiiiiininuiiliililiiiililliilliiillllliliiiiiiLiill[iiiiiiiiliiillli«IIiiHilliiliililiiiliinliliHiiiiliiiililliiiiiiE

HENDEPISON  FLOOBING  SEFIVICE
TAMWOF]TH

•  Carpets  Supplied  &  Laid  .  Commercial

Qupvit:y;:Cyf%!:i;o::;Yg:Y!S?tr,.#:Iire£::efa|:I;Ahiso
•   Floor  Sanding  &  Pc)lishing

TAMWORTH  66-3070

E,C.  HENDERSON
1  Hyman Street, Tamworth

DRUMMOND'S
HEATING  8t  COOLING

Sales  &  Installation  Air  Conditioning
Domestic  -  Offices  -  Commercial
Service  &  Maintenance  of  Gas  &  Oil

aeREomeD Equipment  &  APpliances

© 15  Cavill  Close,  HOLT

i=i==ir-u`i      54-4619
DE^i€n     |f  Unahswered:   31L5408

M.B. LARGE
COMMERCIAL  CLEANING

SHOPS  &  OFFICES
WINDOW  CLEANING

CARPET  SHAMPOOING  A  SPECIALTY

D0lvIESTIC  &  COIVIMEF{CIAL

Unit  1,  203  Goonoo  Goonoo  Rd
TAMWORTH
65-5074
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•  Detail  Joinery.  Supermarkets.  Newsagents              i=
Pharmacies  .  Hotel  Joinery  .  Bestaur8nts  .  Licensed     I
Grocery.  Boutiques.  Hairdressers.  Shopfronts            =

•  Complete  Shopping  Complexes

Established  For  Over  40  Years
=           *  ALCAN  Fabricated Aluminium  shop  Fronts and
I           Entrance  screens  *  Automatic  Door  Equipment,

I    I:F;:,!e:,:!o:n!:t,:s::gors:;i:g:,:i:::s::se#w%c:;neg::np::::.d?,:?:
Adjustable  Wall  SheMng

i       97-1248or97-3452
=  3  S{ornaway Road,  Queanbeyan

®rmrilrg Stnre 6ctll€rg
Tharwa 37-5142

Antique  Furniture,  Fine Arts,  Silverware,
Porcelains,  Lights  &  Fittings,  etc.

Open  7  Days  a Week,
11.30  am  to  5.30  pin

C.C.  Jeffery  Pty.  Ltd.
Tharwa

NEIL G.
HASLER

Specialists in antique restoration

26 CHARLES STREET
QUEANBEYAN

PHONE
(062) 97-2289

T.J. RASH
Licence  No.  L144

Plumbing - Draining - Roofing

H°tYnasttearHsijrovj€es&SReeppt;:I?anks,

"Have Truck Will Travel"

TAMWORTH 65-6235
If Unanswered:  Tamworth 65-5870

93 Calala Lane, Tamworth
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CalenJay  o/  Com.bn8  Cuent4
1983

March,  5,  6:      N.S.W.  State cup  -Warringah  Aquatic centre
5, 6:       Victorian state swim

April  9-12:       Pan  pacifro Masters  International championships
Warringah  Aquatic  Pool,  Sydney  (Saturday-Tuesday)

15-17:      National  swim  -Australian  club championships
Chandler Pool,  Brisbane

24:      Gold coast Mini Marathon and Fun carnival -
Southport  Olympic  Pool,  Paddi  Anstey  (075)  37-1652

May  I:       Blacktown Swim  (Pelican  P.S.)  -C.  Turner.  P.O.  Box  595,  BIacktown
21:      Coogee  Randwick swim  -Mary  connolly,  328-6626

June  l2:      Queen's Birthday weekend carnival -Tamworth
(Pelican  P.S.)  -R.  Spink  (067)  66-1623,  P.0.  Box  773, Tamworth

July  l3:       Ettalong carnival  (Pelican  p.S.)  -G.  Varley
C/- Olympic  Pool,  Blackwall  Road,  Woy  Woy

September  17:       Sharks  Spring  Splash  -Cronulla  (Pelican  P.S.),  Beryl  Stenhouse  (02)  523-2361
October  I:       Hunter Swim  (Pelican  P.S.)  -Bob  Ford,  P.O.  Box  149, Merewether,  2291

November 5:       Hills swim  (Pelican  p.S.)  -Pat sommerville,  872-3146
December  3:      Western suburbs swim  (Pelican  p.S.)  -Ann still,  604-6902

International Dates - U.S.A.  1983
May 28-3l:      U.S.M.S.  S/c championships, Swimming Hall of Fame pool  -June F.  Krauser,

2308  N.E.19th Avenue,  Fort  Lauderdale,  FL33305
August  25-28:       U.S.M.S.  L/c championships,  Indiana  university

1983  Canada
March  4-6:      Ontario  provincial  championships,  Nepean  sports-plex, Joan Taillefer,

1700  Woc)droff Avenue,  Nepean,  Ontario  K28  IWs
April  l5-17:      E.O.M.A.C.  International  Invitational -Olympium  pool  -Chris  pieczora,

590  Rathburn  Road,  Etobicoke,  Ontario  M9C  3T3 .
May 6-8:      Canadian s/c  National  championships,  Dollard des ormeaux
June  I I:      Saskatchewan  championships,  Regina  Masters,  Wendy warren,

28  Gardiner  Avenue,  Regina, Saskatchewan

1984
April  24-28:      FIRST  WORLD  MASTERS SWIMMING  CHAMPIONSHIPS,

Christchurch,  New Zealand
May  26-29:       U.S.M.C.  L/c championships,  Industry  Hill, California

N.S.W.     -       June  Kuhn,  32  Woods  Road sefton,  2162  -(02)  29-5412 or  (02)  29-4746  (woi'k).
A.C.T.      -       Judy  Ford,  7  Brownlow  place,  Holt,  2615.
QLD.        -       Ray  Rose,  76  Garie street,  Wishart,  4122  -(07)  343-254l
S.A.           -       Florence walker, 4 Smitham st.,  Elizabeth Grove,  5112  -(08)  255-7328
W.A.         -       Glenys  MCDonald,  5  Fortis  place,  Carine,  6020  -(09)  447-3578
TAS.         -       Patricia  Beverage,  21  Wiena cres.,  Miandetta  park,  Devonport,  7310  ~  (004)  24-6093
VIC.          -       Barbara wilson,  5  Bennett  Ave.,  Mt.  Waverley,  3149  -(03)  233-4847

T0 ALL SECRETARIES
Details of your coming events (date,  venue, contact) for inclusion in the June edition of A.A.S.  must be

received  by  lst  May,1983.
Write  to the Secretary,  Box 456  Post Office, Sutherland.  2232.
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Not:ice to  Advert:isers
The Trade Practices Act 1974, most of which calne into

operation on lst October,  1974, imposes an obligation on

:!:::!::Ls:ri¥T,vid:.aEwinhv.oslev::sEes¥:,psre.op¥uatL9snh:f
arrange for the publication of advertisements and persons

#a:¥€£¥£saedmv::tised:e::tpcroenpt¥aevdenbey&t:e5:oth°i£]%:a::
contained in the Act.

The  prohibitions  against  misleading  or  deceptive  con-

:::#kcir¥i::tesr#ie.ci:i:gtchoen#::i:v.efr#¥g=:
as  follows:

Section 52 of the Act provides in effect that no person

::tisi:rpA°A:as££h¥dghHhe:i:ragt¥::nEu::mteh::S:S
misleading or deceptive, in trade or commerce.

Section 53 of the Act provides in effect that it shall be
a  crininal  offence  for  a  person  or  incorporated  body
whether within or, in some cases,. outside Australia, in

i[r:od:euo::p:C£#g¥jei:i:srx:I?£°:n:¥j#hon:n:ecs:e:o:;i::Ph=:§L:
services-
„ta,    fg3[cyfiprsefsn5arthd:t qguoaoftsyo:rseLv;cdees gre :hfa:

goods are of a partieular Style or model;

0])     falsely represent that goods are new;

(c)      represent  that  goods  or  services  have  sponsor-

:E:g6r:?s?r:sveasl,ope5:f:e¥tsantcfe;hd=anco#i;tj:;,ac-

td,    ::£rreosvefito¥atftE:tc[:;Ttrato;:snEoatshaasvpe:nsorship ,

(e)     make  false or mislcading statements concerning
the existence of, or amounts of, price reductions;

(f)      make  false or misleading statements concerning
the need for any goods, services, replacements or
repairs; or

a     make false or  misleading statements concerning
the   existence   or   effect   of   any   Warranty   or
guarantee."

The penalties provided for breach of this section are, in

:Eeis:=e¥t:£eE§£n`haefcf:eo5fsio,f::r:ror6a=nbt¥;Ey-
a fine of $50,000. Additionally the court may grant an
injunction  restraining  a person  from engaging  in  con-
duct that constitutes a contravention of the Act. A per-
son  who  suffers  loss  or  damage  as  a  result  of a  con-
travention  of the  Act  may  recover  the  amount of the
loss or damage by action against that person.

;:¥;]S::rh:£h;:sf:hf¥erfjdLgr£*£[Eethmete°nf::oTogf:fotgrpfri:

3¥est3:e:£°£t5i°foihiAscotmaep::::::ru8icd°erp£::¥r:hpa°df
trade or commerce Shall not engage in conduct that is

Ea#:fa?turm#eadprt.hceessp.ubTieasc#ar::%rTsat:=:,:i:
suitabhity  for  their  purpose  or  the  quantity  of  any
goods.

:fo::?£cdti:I?::;o:tf,:hr:an4d:etedfti:I-:;;::co:d:s:!r:;ti:jlc:fata:::
price.

By Section 57 of the Act the practice of referral selling
is prohibited.

B%nstecwti:hno:t8:f*Eed£:tkhespurpa;Lt;Ceg:!a:C::¥e:v::gs-
rendered is prohibited.

By  Section   59  of  the  Act  the  making  of  false  or
misleading statements  concerning profitability or risk
or any other material aspect of any business activity is
prohibited.

In addition to these sections,  attention is drawn to the

g#isi°dns§££dsepcrtjg::e62in?:rdm6a3tfroeng:t:fdga:I:.ductsafety

in:Eeasdudcfht]:tnhe¥oiE:rg:¥tt;ei%:tf#::'ret£:escso]Tnrjtur?%3
persons caused by contravention of the Act. These other
orders include, but are not limited to, an order:

(a)      declaring the whole or any part ofa contract void;

a)     varying a contract.,

(c)      directing the refund of money;

(d)    i:::itfgs tohred:amya.%:notftt°hepe£::Sntwohf°t£:I:s:uofr-

damage.

It is clearly impossible for  us to ensure that all adver-

!#e¥::.tswpeu£]i`Erf8;:v;:::¥acfem£Lya¥i:t;:Eeisp:°vvaE;ii°bi:£f
us in this regard by carefully scrutinising all advertising
material presented to us for publication. Advertisers and

E:;#ueaisiFhv.o';:d±:Teesppor:giabriiit,i;nf::agnvs¥:fg'iEai
advertisements  do  not  contravene  the  prohibitions  con-
taned in the Act.

As a general rule  advertisers  should, in order to avoid
contraventions   of  the  prohibitions,  make  their  adver-
tisements  informative  and  ensure  that  claims  made  are
capable of substantiation. Where doubts exist it may be in
your  interest  to  seek  legal  advice  prior  to  submitting
advertisements for publication.
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